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This is not easy to write for
any word of,thanks
will sound triteT And yet I want to say it ,,o this
love you have shown oeo I do feel unworthy and anxious.,
I con only disappoint you -- how else? rOu have stuck

0Ut your nocks t0 organize this Fund, vour ora reputa.
one In. a sense are at stake, for what If I should turn out a disreputable
Jo? lou have judged me by my messages in writing, there being no other

yet ToLr^16’ At
rate’ 1 Wil1 d0 "J beet uot to fail
*
Z e e "y fl‘"B " they'Ve beeD alred ln
in “ore than one
nzine- That temper of mine, I should be ashamed.and yet _ how change
1
**
™ People- bX“
- -ua ly ... yet, there I go again, every time, upon in the past
and soreehlng even more rutlandlsh in my present (which I wW not give
Up.) Oh, well, that.s ho. it is, and you-re darlings to forgive ^tloe

and again<'when I go beyond what•s propero•.
I am starting things going at
a year ahead, almost. But the British passport’s
Renewal — no sense waiting till the last to do things like that, so i»Ve
already begun and have now to send the filled-in form to
the Consul at
Buenos Aires together with my old China-passport
(British, too)c I did
register at the Consulate some time ago, so they
must have a record of my
existence here0 (The registery date is marked on
the passport by them., too);
This
is
the
first
time
in
mv
life
that
t
,
.
, n
y lif® ^hat 1 ain Planning
something in advance mlwazr had an almost superstitious terror of thinking ahead "for the

this end now — though it»s

morro.- . , but this time it has to be done. I confess that even these lit.
tie links Ive been doing are an offshoot of that preoccupation ... I can't

0
ItZ

anything else. (No.sewing up crazy-quilts this winter!) gnd alnoe
tw t0 underct“d *whole world 80

I cannot even envision it (despite the' magazines and books
we see), I am ’’getting into training” already now
Thinking fannishly more
th., ever - learning "pubbing.. (and saying,
through little Tins

. <v... < -Z*
\
\
•
v
J
And what’s a th ■ >;■.• -. -f< ? w 11? I coraider it ■ pr-'-Aryan cognate
of ; i.-Je like ? ling a-id T' ro .■ and Tongue (an . could present formidable
proofs, ranging fr
China’s old Icture-writing to och es here) But
for the ix
- of tran: ; tion now it d.rives from t.u- ageold and world:' .ne key t rr thengu (
). which to the Araucanlan b» tves of Chile

.means

1) to sctak

sing (as do birds), roar (as does the sea or animals)

ring (as doer
11), or give
means all this as thengun> In
voter sound ,p ? noise etc
iients, s> <. - d rako
ct

t
ir. general
fiat i . t say it
this fors it also mean* language speech
Tfle.i.-;ulx» can mean t pl-} .mslcal instrusprand so on
To talk to oneself is

thenguluwn ( See how ocartlfully their word-endings Modify the root
terr, is do pt. 3?) Tier
to m».-raur, apeak bad of another, (Let’s
try not to 1; Ti
21 Sometimes I blot up .-.id do give tongue
but r-EAL l 1 u rcr
r.n 1 *<■. r- p., ay God fc.bid!) Then they ve
their tber-.-ut r;-i to : ea1. in defense of another and one who does it is
To
chere (I ” ®‘- e id
lot of folks and things- but that causes iv
to ravi -nd r: ve ton e Lth oth rs in defense of the former )
Pro er i a t.-e>;gu flpen t rr .? . includes interceding in favor of another
’xc .sing
:e or e .et'i.uy defe.-.diru. -tc
And all these are offshoots
f a l ..r er older terc (the very Thing or Ding for Assembly we used to
know and so did the archaic Chinese, etc. and in South American forms
i* 3ir. iv.-d til' Conquest tit • ) Ies thia is the old Chilean survival:
Fr u. .
,i
- Thing nov lty matter dispute, business- and so on
In sho; 1 still the Things of tn . tiling of the Tongue^giving Throng
And Tink If another cognate, related to the Throng Bmp-into with pleasure
or wrath • ■ the case ..ay be ; T ;rc ikun-like terr, in Araucanlan. but I ve
d for Tink the Quechuan for-i 3 it b a ritual still practiced in the
Andes in our tincunacu (tinkunakuk., once).
lave we established our right to th-

term? I-m your thengufleheve on
a soapbox but hops to have guest editorials in future Tinks where other
Tuenguflchefes can have their say when Tinkers throng herein! whatever
murmuring may co'-ne about it won*t be behind anybody’s back We:d have to
send the "auimiurGe” a copy so plan your editor!-' L-? accordingly (They'll
be mimeographed for wider distribution Tha hand-crank miraeo is in good
orking order — * le mechanic and Vadim worked all one morning upon it
Wt have just tc get a new cloth for t 1 irum stencils, corflu ink,and
what not to get it into use at last.. Next Tink, very possiblyl)

1

winders are popular with

pr-history ... the/ P^rch on me by rivers or eeaac
Here
*•’ r. »v cur v®r *on — one is that ©X the Mother of Rivers (aayu = river),
and her
lt May ic-aaadn in Quechuan lore. All enchanted hills ("Cer: c'
Bravo--’’’
now call them) have a pool near their ousaits where siu dwells near
*•. •
uC'- -• * each river’s head spring* She cust be nicer than the Spanish
Conquest, md yet the n&tivea described her as golden and fair, with a fieh3> I 11 change tfep title of our "editorial pages" to a taere Thenguway.
way (or hje in the $ranich spelling) is Araucanlan for w£lsce or Instrument
■■ c 8 ball flei,d 1 < paXlyay, f r u3.c. l<;, to then.
|^.c,
/

St. Fant
(probably Anthony in
guise), and why sWul.db’t I take Mayne.
•san foe ?yj^tro/icrs of Tlhlc? She*» Just ae legendary as thbw all (I quote
the Vai an, ftfvprpi year© back, that ever Patrick and Christopher were ^ere
nds -- ■■-•> ly. p^e-CUrlatian, I that.) •
Besides, we have many boulders
Hh
ere i
along or loiter (depending
>ught). I have
Ocnw-Maaan there, but it is easy
iraund. She’ll
■ f
• - -.!. .,
wetting do
to
r Tini, has tju&n on uu* ^r^ent
Cbnveuient
co'. ’>ho -e ntr e • e j-etr 1- •-•Mal’: * hl
-.iz
I
:Me: (See dlagrtfibelow). But I do want link to be a f
tio» sJsallT than the .e< f juth African APA’s ^ont
Bailings, and it »111 also thus fit the atcnCil or
we’ll be using soon. I do prefer (if I ©ust b-’-gln
using ctoncils) tne taaalo"oficio (Ityjal-alr.ed
but South Africa’** not
ng th«-s. so I
z?
TUnp

i

•1
1

.

i~ t>-..

Pe the illo (???) for "LOCS”. It was an experiment ay first at doing
cutouts — at which (as you no* have evidence) I’m no good aa y»t. (Gottm
learn on the ansuBiption that "practice makes perfect" , again. ,„)Mow, if some
saint amonr you (Or sinner if you prefer thus to label yourcelf) has ths knack
of making love’y, lacy c^rat*, S£?nd one or bo to me, please, PLEASE! It’s
a cinch for prU«»« it
bectoCraphlcally, you see, and
two or more hundred copies thusly
paint om as many hues/oT Hecto-Ink in
cloudy swirls on a r.l i.'ft plfece of paper . .. I tried for a hilly effect at
the foot of the pare, but a st well — I deliberately avoided careful brushstrokes, this timet
Now place the cutouts first upon the gelatine, then
stick ontop of same, the cloudy swirle I bet you could paint jll the s^rs
and nebulae of our cky that »ay. if you were clever enough. (The cut-outs for
the stellar rocks and fir’1 and ust; the cloudy dark swirls for Space.)
Once the printed u
;al«f you have but to shove back on the same master
sheet of black-looking he*to*lnk« already used, to renew the vivid loo.c, and
the cutouts will keep t. '
sections still white tas you leave ther? in
place on the gelatin#. throwout the procedure.)
•
I strongly feel hectography
doesn’t deserve the sco»n i«
to have received as "no damn use. — t0°
messy, etc.”
Fer rt wnru — . >»• inexpensively and in full color — can it
be bettered, even
model ‘
-retie
What started ne ■ ■ iri / '•••.
■ the dlt iussion in the following LOC of
my problems of "bubbles la th gelatine*. I thought to myself, "But they do
look like floating dust-rotes — or — or — e*. rs? If in the proper places
in a painting, the • nd look alee. I wish I could do a design of bubbles,
somehow, that way. t t . 1 at tr ..to the loc in question." (But I lacked courage
to try that as yet... I tried the ther, the attempt for kLocs”.)
From: Gene *ol;e.
x 69, Uxri t
IL, 6? 11, 13 A. (Sept.?773)...Received
IJth September —
d f-r delivery, when all goes well here I.
Mr. folfe r ’
I
t
; u d out y you)
t-.ontty. I would
think the J \
-.-.o'terrific if I were not already st *nneu by the three-eyed
cat. Put i
roblem for ae: how to oreaerve It. I keep letters
(etc.) in a liwee-leaf binder, and I will not punch holes in that cat. In
the end I’ll probably mount it on a larger sheet with a tape hinge so that I
can read the other side. (((MSS. Thia is so very fluttering.! I preen!)))
About the mime - cto thing! . why not print the pages of text with the mineo.
and bind in your gorgeous hectographed illustrations on separate sheets.
You’re unc.er n.. cb igation to use one '.< ano of repr.--<.<ction (or >. type of
paper) exclusively. (((Ies, it’s the orly way. The mirneo is now clean and
working — we just have to shop for supplies to fit its needs. HqweVpr, I*m
already folloving your • ad vic somewhat, and rlg^ nov. am doinr t .1 r. Sd ,
sans illos, but the next *111 have a try at reproducing the cat/je irr you
liked. The hues will be different, true — no two paintings with hecto inks
can ever come cut the same’)))
(Gene >lfe cc* tinueaiS... Aleo—I know nothing whatever about hectography,
"F and so can speak with the perfect freedom born of absence of facts— woul
it be nossible t> null t entle vrcuum
• h<
letlrc •
- i* Gti.,1 ijplatively liquid, and combine thio with fentle stirring or vibration? it
night be posni le to get a good deal of the air out in thie vay. (((«SS. ine
bubbles in such quantities were cue to my letting the gelatine actually BOIL
and then removing it from the stove while still foaming away. It was
I’ve repent d long since and try not stirring, not shaking, and Jupt ’□cl 1 g
without bringing to a boil, when it’s necessary to renclt the treasure su stance — indeed, it’s the most costly part of the process? damn it, ;ne
silly, snelly Old . Satire! Ughl)))
GW? — You say that link is like holding a party by mail, and I’ve heard fan
dom defined elsewhere a^ a mail-order coAtall party. <((MSS; I’ll some day
look up all the definitions in former CRTs to re-lipb '-'he® in link. One fan
likened it to a tonuoue web strung across the planet, and each tremble of the
tvlant v.eb ir caused by ttie emotions of fans in the eb< Another — that was
neo-fan-iae — likened it to a Hive, but all the angry hornets caue forth
■ )ui . imr ’ Indlvld.icli’tc , o ore|
er'. ■* >))

you. can see by this, I
back -with the ancient ifunrterer-Werke
continental ©f German make
discarded by all respectable offices
years ago- Tittle "Brother” from Japan has got its capital letter key
. looked mys terioasly n I do not blame Japan for sending auoh a cheap
little toy .oo the Olivetti I traded in to get it was made of the
cheapest tin.
Right here, Vadim came in — took one look and fixed it instant
ly, so I’ve switched back to my ’’Brother Deluxe 900” from Japan, bless them
ali! I’d apparently pushed the capital key sidewise somehow so Vadim just
pusned it back. (Naturally, keys that get pushed around easily worry ;ie!)
But as I was saying, Poor Japan has to send its.cheapest mark to compete
with our wonderful (sic) Brazilian industry. Brazil pays 258 customs, just
to sell us their machines (like the one that gave out in J months for
me)o Japan has to pay 90% and still this machine is all I — (and most decent
people nowadays, what with inflation) — can afford. And it’s still a better
machine then those Brazilian Olivettis. Other bitter facts come to light when
ue keep an ear to the ground, like why one of the best European makes of
cars didn't put up factories here some years ago (during our grim Generalsc
rules). They’d have had to make an enormous donation to the Churcn. and
taey refused, Yes, I said — the Church. (But she’s spiritual, no politics
no business shennigans. And yet, these mysteries happen!) I don't want to
harp or grouch but when I’m totally frustrated, I try to take advantage of
the fact the Inquisition isn’t yet all-powerful anew and I CAN speak out I
(In Brazil you cannot, nor in Uruguay, etc.) In the feudal regimes which
we have savored personally, you’re supposed to grovel AND LOVE IT!
But getting back to our little joys as Tinkers (me, a Tinker, and I
couldn’t even fix a typewriter key? but Vadim can, ha, ha!), I often nowadays
as I doodle for Tink, struggle with the gelatine, etc., and think of meeting
you all next year, feel guilty that I’ip enjoying these pastimes so greatly
while the world is seemingly tumbling into pieces all around us (and when
I look at South American politics and elsewhere, it does seem so!) But
there is little one can do apart from being firm in one’s opinions re jus
tice for ALL — even God’s ’’meek”, or His ’’little ones” — so oppressed by
God’s own so-called worshippers. (Which embitters me, a rebel God-lover
not matching the usual approved patterns in loving Him).
•a - ,.
now. I ® vq
suddenly discovered I’m low in gelatine again — I daren’t tell poor Vadim
He s brought home on nearly every trip to town more pots of it (store-made
for ay nudo-bone-jelly is so unsavory in comp<sition!) and he simply won’t
believe I ran through it all — save the newest tin from the pharmacy and
that & running low0 Do I eat it! No, but the hecto ink does, It engraves
itoelf strongly, so when the gelatine bed is of no further use for printins
the design 8 till stands out upon it in relief. (Eaten in where the inks
were the strongest..) Then I have to wash the hues well, if they don’t dirty
the nexu printing, so more gelatine goes down the sink that way! I’ll
realty be saying ’’Hoorah for the mimeo!” soon. You know where you stand
with IT. However, I majr have another try at brewing my own from those beefknuckle bones, What knocked me off stride was that batch of puppies — eter
nally famished. I iound that the entire knuckle—bone brew (plus corn-pone)
Vanished into their elastic little bel_les in one gulp and they clamored
for more and so did their mommas Lamngen. (And the envieus three cats
stuffed cxlsojust in case.) But now all four puppies are in their new
homes (ano we miss them — terribly) and the catr and Lamngcn h^ve finicky
appetites anew, so knuckle-bones no longer excite tnem. I cen renew my
experiments. (Try knuckle-bone soup,*by the way — nothing’s cheaper
nd
you’ve got inflation too, haven’t you? It’s not bad — but a ste
m
becomes so.),,, ,, ... .
" ,
ell. whis is a long "aside” for the loc section (f,
«ar<’
ing the Gene "olfe loc too), but it wouldn’t have happened if .. didn’t
gotten stirred up and real angry as I considered our inflatj
ry r-oble is
in South America — worsened by unfair manipulations on
ax of the
great of our naat ( rho set deplorable precedents har
vox rcj. )

(.The above type of design was on the letterhead referred to by Gene Wolfe in
his loCp which continues., .;) ...
- ,4,
,
The illustration for my letter is terrific.
I like <he ’.ay you nave concealed the god to which the worshipper prays so
that we know that even to this neolithic man the sun was a symbol rather than
the Godhead itself. And the way he vanishes into the pyramid, becoming a di
vine and dead, king, (<?<SS here ... I have just a few copies saved still of
that loc and will use them up in this issue now, for those who didn’t see the
earlier, smaller-sized Tink in question. Thank you, very much, for lilting my
attempts at co lored art so far I And for noting the symbolism I was trying to
use in illustration of your mention of proto-man mining fbr hematite for paint
ing the bodies of their dead, 70,000 years ago. Also the influence of the ®a».n
ea» f°®y“fin^erec?'• Yes> the women who painted their dead for the "Pakaride?s" would have had their angers as stained as mine
« e ,a.h all this hectography. Mine are purple, theirs were red — rosy-fingered
Dawn --and the Arab women still dyeing fingers and toes with henna, it’s all
part of the most ancient religion 70,000 years old, obviously, so fascinating!)))

that in
there are some promising sites one
of which has yielded 40,000 year old material. Is that evidence of humans there
ago? Here, the argument still tries to insist man is very new in
South America! .We’re backward, despite a few stubborn souls arguing man was
here much longer ago!) And where were those digs for hematite? In the New World,
y any c ance? I rather gave up trying to keep track of comparative dates in
archaeology ------ —.. ..
know my files of key terms from
ancient languages
Jre-Sumerian and pre-Archaic
Chinese too. I’ve checked that THOROUGHLY. As far as I»m concerned, I have on
tile the words used when the old chants were being sung at those burials, 70,000
years ago. Even 60,000 years ago old Neanderthal was being buried with a carpet
of wildflowers, as we now know. I wish I could have heard their chants also -what lungs they must have had. (Reminds me of Malacandra by C.S.Lewis — OUT OF
THE SILENT PLAN ST - and his description of a funeral where the bear-like folk
sang so well.) .((Oh, and it was a most welcome LOC, the kind TINI needs more
than any other, to remain in the mood for which the fanzine or letterzine or
whatever began...)))
t Am Chamberlain writes^ TINKUH 4 arrived today (6th Sept.) and has two beautiful
star ps (one 50t airmail). I. think you are getting onto how best to handle the
gelatine now. It’s quite readable, and the painting of ’Land of Dawn’ is most
lovely, it would save you a lot of postage if you would let one of our members
here (or Art Hayes in Canada) print your zine here and mail it for you_ all
you’d need to have would be the right stencils to cut for it. You could send
International Coupons for the postage. (((MSS. Believe it or not, Ann, I am
doing it cheaper here than anywhere. The 10 centavo stamps I now use for the
preceding under 50-gram Tinks, would come to just one cent of your money. True,
for us it‘s ’’ten old pesos” and costly, for we don’t earn in proportion to the
salaries paid up there. I simply could not afford to pay for getting something
oone for ne up there — one old peso is one thousandth of a US dollar? you see,
I r, n°- splurging I m using wholesale? cheap paper I confess — now, anyway^
I aid start with costly stuff while trying it ail out It’ s the gelatine costs '

IWT1KVI1W (<»nt ) -,« o. .
Blentart (politely). Mu I Ahab!
?urlo —* Tas, I knot* vt’> boYi4UBs bat you’re not going to
euro old Ma3« At 16a<t’\eh**5f titeT & ready preaching salvation
at you liko old Piignm.
tfegafful for that J
Bl
er Ab, Ute. •> . welh, fuseines are not exactly the pit
for ©nitons, true?
' .
Fwrq. —• Tea should see how she’s already sermonising inker
finks. Luckily they’re only hectographed
who oan read
them? And there’s a dusty, dirty old mimeo too in the hall
taking up floorspace and threatening passersby ... she isn*t
planning to use it if she oan avoid it*

‘

ftLoAlftra» Bow’s that?
?*
..p^rx^rnna explains
Well, it’s a phobia sho’s got —
convinoefl she’® no mechanical sort, just a linkerer. Saw, she
can’t oven tinker properly — has to get her hubby to help her
fix even a mere water-spout that goes boom-boom whan turned on
The pipes all rattle all„the way upstairsc
Blunterst So is it fixed?
Furio? Ko, she hasm*t nagged enough- let the boom-boom do its
nagging for.: hero If it doesn’t bo ther anybo dy it doesn’t bo
ther herdv’s the tap in the kitchen sink and she uses it all
day long* (Bl3 family ... lots to 000k and wash, weekends, at
any rate. T\e kids eat like anything and Mae says she won“t en
slave them while they’re-young, like she was enslaved th© day
she married. By her aged in-laws, I mean. Vadim was always a
darling ... but only sons, well, they oan’t argue freely with
devoted parents, oan they?
Blunter*. Ir, yas! Ahem, how did we get on this topio?
((Mae? here, I
word ering myself . I just
wanted to explain why the mimes** not yet
workingo X didnat nag enough, but let
Purioruna go on with ths chat, anew*))
4UJ1£L$£W What*a Mae like when she scolds or nags?
ob, boy, ask hex family.
BIbelSAXM? we’re asking you.
SikELeJ Wan, it*s like this. She only mge for important thing
like getting another spare tire for >he car since -the road uphi
.s so awful, fhat took a week*
Blunter 1; What took a week?
PoxiAS Why, nagging to get that spare second tire- Onoe they go
it everybo^r was so pleased. Mo having to walk kilometers uphil
after the second blowout in the dark some cold dark night!
Blusters? Aren’t you a walker? Why talk then of She Wheel I
Furio: Well, even in the Andes we have the wheal by now»
((Mae here — it was too sacred a symbol formerly. you J
see, but as Carlos Abrego. Virreirs in hi a fit
IB AMBBIQA wrote oo«)>
£WLft: Fay no attention — there she goes again, spieling aloi
boring us all. I m ter lucky deaon — I mean <j®aon — see ping!
her slightly sane. Otherwise her uuttlness would be total!

laft
i.^ok here, that** enough, l ^rlorixua — go far a nice
long walk --'get some fresh alra
Puria —• .on she old be walking wore — all the family0* keying ito
♦it ting tuere putting out link after links (Like you made eratyqailta 1 act year, with the sane idle tie dedication!)

aMX 1*11 walk — 1*11 walk toxaorrow! ((I do like ’alMng »ore
than anything, but I like spieling with nice folks ev m belter,
and fangon is a worlfl-of-wonder of its own, where wanderer* are
right at hone anywheres)) Ob, by the way, Blunter*. I enjoyed
your eine
first issue — I really dido >nd envied the fine
neat repro — and all those pec** successfully printed tool Ie
it nineo or a spirit-duplicator did the trick? It*s darn-well
not hoc toed — that** for sure* However, I?m sending yon the
first page of this chat done in colors to show why I cling to
hectography» Oh, IV* not the no st successful illo yet, >ut
nedioord, and still it** not bad (with retourohing, anyway )a
Blunter* o°« lea, thanks, wefre looking it it, wnd I see you sent
&• that same first page with the Purlcrana done in black-and-white
-—— what are we supposed to do withitfth
jUft < (blushing modestly)) Er, wouldn't you oare to print it mebby
- k mean all this stuff , (Ioa°ll have to retype these second
and third pages of it, this machine has no ribbon so I'm sending
you the clearest heetoed oopy» 1*11 be sending it to just a very
few Sinkers, but I doubt our readership overlap•» I hsven^t yet
sent a link to Wngland though I wanted to but never yet oould get
enough ocpieso Then Nick Shears invited me into thdl r new iouth
African APA which added to my problems of getting the most out of
usotographl
Blunter* — When we suggested a loo or some mss we meant —
Mas. ~ 1 know, 1 know« But my demon didn't inspire me anyfeettero
Not thia time I little Buriaruna wanted to get in on the act, so
it did®
Bl an ter* o — Is it a he or a sne ?
ite — It®* anyone who loves heights^ depths or adventure, and
the sex la unimportant — tinker* and theix packs go together
and you find them anywhere, don't you? And here, Tinker* (exouse
me. Blunter*, a adnate), let me pat in a plug for a jolly nice
fanzine that has made me start already preparing a new link to
contain these pages in it® (ths first of the unnumbered Sink*,
though numbered, it*d be No°13 — not that Itfm superstitious but
acme folks are! me, I like “Thirteen* too — whv not?) #«<>
So, Tinkers,
Blunt is published in the UK by Melioa and wary
and Bob ana nave, the second isaa* will b» oat in November, and
their address (editorially) i*
•?)
Dj ; .-.■.U u.. th*
131 Ooxtie Green Hoad
Brentwood, Basex - OMI 4 OPT - United Kingdomo
Bon^t you love those old Bn*li*h plaoe- names® Makes me Ibrget
I'm half a yunkee and my Ingliah blood thro bs strong again —■
so evocative, «uoh namesi ueokety, indeedi ,&**)■

September 27 197.,..
o
Winter is back (such
disappointing
Spring!) I decided against making
this issue longer, though i ha«
a
mostly passed the usual "under 50
grams" and could therefore go on to
near a hundred for the same postage price (18 centavos, fronT^O to 100
grams, but I suspect postage will continue going up — and up — and who
can help it. Population explosions add to letters being sent around the
earth, and make it needful that postal facilities be increased everywhere.)
I want here to say a special "Hello" to Dennis Lien who saw the first Tink
back in 1964? vhfen he was at the university (he.and some friends there had
sent me their "FiarcoW — rem
it, Den.y? And I sent you back carbon
copies of my fanzine-of-the-future — explaining why I wanted to call it
Tinkunakuk , back then'c)
And now re my future pubbing plans, Ann Chamberlain in her recent loc also
mentions? "When you get Joanne Burger’s current issue of TNFF (it’s 50 pages)
see my article for Recruiting Office on page 15, about over-committing one's
self. It’s not only the expense, it’s the donated time fans put in that make
a zine come out well..."
Yes, you'll never believe the time given to getting
out little hectoed Tink up to this minute — and I've enjoyed every instant
of it (even in a funny way3 the failures, for one learned}) I thought of you
all, I felt I could better imagine you when talking to you thus informally;,
in Tink's pages ... and how I loved the Iocs that have just now begun to
come in. (When did I send out the first hectoed Tink? Not so many months ago,
and those first numbers are only NOW beginning to reach you, as I’m 1 earning< )
But I’ve learned a thing ... the marriage of hectography with mlmeography
(planned for future issues) won't be an easy one. They have no points of re
semblance. And yet, for the pages to be sent through the new South African
APA and Tink which you'll see, I must use the mimeo. (Only way to get enough
copies.) I type two carbons for these hectoed pages even now, and that means
two beds of gelatine used for each page, (Awful work — and expense, sight)

So Tong is aborning — the other Tink mentioned further back, tentatively.
Tong for the mimeographed portions, but probably still with a hectoed cover,
in colors as formerly I've done for Tinks. Tong will contain an occasional
summary of books enjoyed, (I still want to talk re certain DAW books that real
ly thrilled us, but only in mimeographed form shall I try it.) Tong will con
tain the acknowledgements of fanzines we've liked, and so on. Tong will not
be terribly frequent, either, for it's a "one-man (or woman) show" at this
end, and "over-extending" can’t be done. There are but 24 hours in each day,
though I have in the past often stretched themu (I'm sure I must have done so
-- otherwise I do not explain the enormous task already completed on the
old Spectrum of Symbol and Sound. It did take 12 years, and 14 hours per day
with nary a holiday — almost. But still o,o )
I’m back in the painting mood
and suspect it'll accentuate as I grow still older and fine print will be
less easy to read and produce. (Even though Icm a myopic type,, so I°m better
off than most in that sense now.) However, to dash off these Chinesy (more
and more so, as I gain practice with the brush) paintings, is quite an ecstasy
for me ... but their production is limited to the hectographic difficulties
that canjjot be bypassed (given present materials used for sane)*. Doubling the
delight, comes an occasional loc of enthusiastic appreciation0 Those who've
written them will be getting my "diary-sketchbooks-of-life-here" for the
rest of my life, believe me! (And these little sketchbooks will be — DV —
my full-time hobby as the years To by and Vadim and I have more and more lei
sure time.) No mimeo£raphy will ^e found in those sketchbooks — just hectoed
handwritten notes, an occasional typed story (hectographed) and the sketches
of whatever anuses or amusen me here. Tong will be different - mimeography.
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